
Punctuation Exercises

1. Although she had planned to take Red to the vet Lyn decided to wait
because she saw good signs Red greeted her by rolling in the dirt Red
remenbered how to purr and Red left a shrew for her on the deck so
she figured he couldn’t be all that sick.

2. This tutorial assumes that you know the basic techniques needed to
use a Macintosh computer how to point and click how to double click
and how to drag an object using the mouse.

3. Lyn was worried about Red for several reasons Red was sneezing Red’s
eyes were running Red’s nose was hot and Red was drooping around
the house.

4. Lyn could tell that Max had had a though day Max frowned dread-
fully when she greated him after which he sat reading an upside down
newspaper for several hours.

5. Max could tell that Lyn had had a superb day She was reading a
newspaper upside down while practicing her headstands.

6. Lyn could tell that Red had been out hunting again There were three
mice neatly laid out on the upstairs silk rug a display that Mac failed
to appreciate until he confirmed the lack of stains.

7. Nicola was pleased that she had succeeded in her goal making it
through the first team.

8. Greg was happy with his talk because the audience clearly reponded
well He received a standing ovation.

9. Gred and Nicola were delighted with the cottage because it had one
exceptional feature an apricot tree laden with fruit.

10. Soren was fiddling in the kitchen once again This time he was making
double chocolate mousse and brewing lager.

11. Shellee went wild on her shopping trip with Lyn she brought home
nine new blouses but she took three of them back because she had no
room in her closets.

12. Shellee promised to come back to California soon She agreed that
dancing to Dr. Loco is one of those necessities of life that cannot be
denied for too long.
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13. Jeff’s numerous cars included an enormous old Buick a massive pick
up and a Mustang.

14. Max decided to change his shirt which had salad dressing on it his tie
which had spaghetti sauce on it and his beer which had egg in it.

15. I don’t want any ifs ands or buts.

16. The monitor keyboard mouse printer and software are all included in
the package deal.

17. Gred was worried however he remained calm.

18. Lyn and Gred were still puzzled however many times they reread the
directions for assembling the stepper climber however they remained
calm.

19. In summary we can deal with the problem of nonmonotonic reason-
ing by defining a logic that uses nonstandard nonmonotonic inference
rules.

20. I want you to know that whatever happens I will always think of you
when I lounge in a papasan.

21. Please remember that despite recent harrowing events this software
has always functioned without unexpectedly erasing the hard disk.

22. Misha wanted to buy black squid ink pasta so he went to Menlo Park.

23. Decison making paradigms are scarce.

24. When Lyn first fell in love she was dazed and drunk she was a joyously
school student.

25. A cost effective decision may be driven by necessity.

26. Max had many sources of joy his company his research institute his
house his gourmet dinners and his three felines so he managed to
survive from one day to the next.

27. Peter has a tendency to fall asleep at the first opportunity or occa-
sionally when there is no opportunity visible.

28. Peter once spilled Rocky Road ice cream on his trousers and made a
huge stain he was shy about removing them to have them cleaned.
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29. Spencer also has many business concerns his coffee company being the
main one nonetheless he takes off every Sunday to be with Tania.

30. Jim and Lauralee who are clearly fun loving people rarely have time
to go dancing these days.

31. Lyn and Richard used to hang out together going on bikes for example
or watching old movies on television now they catch each other on the
fly that is they get together for lunch whenever their schedules do not
forbid the meeting too strenuously.

32. Tania admitted because she is a gracious hostess but not where the
other guests could hear her that she too had planned to work while
pretending to watch the game.

33. Steve found the chocolate cake and we shall get fat.

34. Lyn always giggles with histerical delight when Max mumbles umph.

35. Lyn crushed by a cloud of black depression would scream piercingly
and hammer her fists whenever she heard the word computerize.

36. Max and Lyn were careful not to step in the gifts that the neighbour’s
dog left in the driveway every morning.

37. Pollywog starts with a p.

38. Pillowtalk has 10 letters.

39. Lyn’s machine finally started to cooperate after arguing with her all
morning.

40. Maria said how charming we weren’t sure what she meant by that.

41. Geoff said I am so full I could burst a gut.

42. Lyn said I don’t have time to worry.
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